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1500 Bc and still standin.: there tody with the Idol in place. nd there

are many in ancient Urec. I will destroy the idols and cause the

images cease out of Memphis but they didn't. They are still in Greece

Will what happeded to Memphis Fl e hundred years after they ve Rome,

Mes, Se was already reduced to coruparatiely the some condition

today. But Memphis remained a rut city. After.the time of Cleopatria,

Me::phls wa the capitol of the Roman government of Egypt arid It continued

to be for Five hundred years. A thousand/, years or more af er the time

when Eekiel wrote, 1emphis continued to be a great city with hundreds of

images but Ezekiel had said Thus saith the Lord, I will destroy the

idols and imges shall cease out of " And a thousand years after Ezekiel

¬4--, wrote, you could say, Look that is what Ezekiel sold, but look

at this greet city with al these images and idols, just as greatas they

used to he and now for 600 years has just about " And then

For begain to proclaim in Arabia his doctrine, There is no God but Allah
prophet of proclaiming

And Mo:ahamed is his rid after some years $ proclotmud it

( 6) and gathering together only a few followers, he had to flee for his

life from Memphis, he vent to the city of Mezenia and there he rallied the
with

peo pie to go9( out ' the swore and attack the caravan of and they

captured and then they had started their career of conquests and they

went out to outer Arabia, and they declared, there is no god but Allah and

Mohe med is his Drbketaa&d giving the lleew Accept the or be

killed with the sword, Christian and Jew they permitted to live after the

conquest but they were suffering from attacking but a 'l those who did

not accept belief in one god, were killed if they would not accept
then after

Mohammed. And t6 w-wbat Mohammed said the army flooded across

Palestine end captured all of Palestine and down nto Egypt and they capt-

ured Egypt. And after they had conquered Egypt they desired to build a

new capital in Egypt. A city in which no heathen God had ever been worshiped

Only l1ah should ever be worshipped there. And so they build the city of

Carlo .nd ltis a stegicsotnear the the " Near where the Delta
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